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Chamber to host 52nd Annual Scholastic Banquet
   For the second year in a row, the Chamber’s annual Scholastic Banquet will be held virtually. � e 
event recognizes the top 5% of graduating seniors from Marshall County High Schools. Seniors 
from East Marshall, Green Mountain-Garwin (GMG), Marshalltown, and West Marshall High 
Schools will be honored.
   In a typical year, the event would be held in person with a keynote address by a local community 
leader. For the 2021 Scholastic Banquet, honorees will receive words of wisdom from some of the 
event’s past keynote speakers.
   “Congratulations on your success thus far in your life.  Now as you head into your next chapter 
think about these suggestions:

1) Treat each experience as a way to learn about yourself and focus on how you address success
and the failures - you will see you learn much more from failure and it can be a good thing.
2) Remember that listening is a skill of the most successful people.
3) Be the agent for change if you are given that opportunity and if you are con� dent and collabo-
rative, you can make a di� erence,” shared past speaker Sharon Greer.

   “We know that so many things have had to be cancelled or changed for this year’s Senior class, 
but because of tight schedules and continued concern about social distancing, we made the di�  cult 
decision to recognize the academic achievements of these young people through social media and 
� e Chamber Digest,” said Chamber President & CEO Lynn Olberding. 
   Each recognized graduate will be featured on the Chamber’s social media pages, will appear with 
other honorees in next month’s issue of � e Chamber Digest and will receive Chamber Bucks to 
spend at a local Chamber member.

Friend of Education Sponsors Student Sponsors
Animal Rescue League

Clapsaddle-Garber Associates, Inc.
Dave Wright Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep-Ram

Eyecare Associates
Hammer Medical Supply
Marshalltown Company

Mitchell Family Funeral Services
SportsPlus Sports Medicine & Physical 

� erapy Center
Times-Republican

US Bank
Zeno’s

Ace Precision International
Bickford of Marshalltown

Bowman & Miller
Dr. David Clark

Dave Wright Chrysler-
Dodge-Jeep-Ram

Evans Abstract
Grimes, Buck, Schoell, 

Beach & Hitchins
Hermanson Orthodontics

M. Gervich & Sons

Premier Real Estate
RACOM

Steve & Mary Rund
Smokin’ G’s BBQ Catering 

Service
St. Francis Catholic School

Stalzer Photography
State Farm - Mazour

Taylor’s Maid-Rite
Times-Republican

Trending Media
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Chamber Bucks are a great way to 
THINK LOCAL FIRST!

El Ranchero at the
Best Western Regency Inn

   A new restaurant is open in Marshalltown! El Ranchero is located at 
3303 S. Center Street on the south side of the Best Western Regency Inn. 
El Ranchero o�ers a mix of Mexican and American food o�erings. �e 
restaurant opened in mid-April and is ready for patrons to try it out.
   What makes El Ranchero unique is that it is not a chain and has of-
ferings for everyone, says General Manager, Holly Johnson. “We o�er 
Mexican and American food so there is something for every family 
member. We also have a fresh take on some Mexican seafood dishes that 
you may not normally �nd at other restaurants.” Johnson says “�e Best 
Western is in the process of making renovations and remodeling every 
guest room, as well as the lobby, over the next two years and since we 
completely remodeled the restaurant recently, we plan to leave the décor 
‘as is.”  
   Although the décor inside the restaurant will mostly be the same, as 
with previous tenant Bella Sera Italian Cuisine, El Ranchero will feature 
multiple 70-inch televisions throughout to give it a ‘sports bar’ feel. A full 
bar will be available, as well free re�lls on soda.   
   Some of the menu o�erings include pork tenderloin sandwich, french 
dip, bu�alo chicken wrap, build-your-own burger, el ranchero burger, 
carne asada, shrimp Mexican dishes, tilapia, fajitas, seafood tacos, taco 
quesadillas, garlic cheese curds, breaded portabella mushrooms, lobster 
ravioli, pizzas, desserts including chocolate chip skillet cookie, and des-
sert of the day.  
   Dine-in hours include: Tues – �urs 4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., Fri and 
Sat 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Sun 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. and closed on 
Mondays. Call 641-752-6321 for take-out and Delivery.com for delivery 
options. 

Auto • Home
Business • Farm

Life • Health

753-6691
Toll Free 1-888-753-6691

22E. Main St. • Marshalltown

Your Locally Owned
Choice For All Your

Insurance Needs!
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Need an employee? Looking for an employer?
Check out the Chamber’s 

Marshalltown Job Postings
at www.marshalltown.org

  �ank You Reinvesting Chamber Members

Black Tire Bike Company 36
Ethington Heating & Cooling 28
Hardon’s, Inc.   2
Heart of Iowa
   Big Brothers/Big Sisters 19
In Stitches   6
Jim Bell Flooring  9
Kibbey Lo�s/Van Gogh’s 2
Marshall County ISU Extension 28

�e reinvesting members printed in bold type marks those 
with memberships in increments of �ve years.

Midwest Merchant Processing 8
Northwestern Mutual 
   Financial - Krough & Leth 32
Optical Center   23
Sign Creations   21
State Farm Insurance
   Phyllis Mazour  26
Stucky’s Vacuum Store & More 7
Superior Cleaning, Inc.  23

Membership Hack:
Importance of Supporting the Chamber

   Many of you may have been contacted by a volunteer or Chamber 
sta� regarding sponsorship of a Chamber program or event. Support-
ing the Chamber is supporting economic development, tourism, and 
growth of businesses in Marshall County as well as promoting your 
business or organization.
   �e Chamber is a 5-star accredited chamber by the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce and the Marshalltown Chamber does great things. Part 
of this ‘greatness’ comes from the employees and the core values that 
they strive to achieve each and every day. �ose core values include:  

•Integrity – Be reliable and do the right thing all the time
•Better Together – Do what’s best for all, have a can-do atti 
tude, be sincere and pleasant and have open and honest commu-
nications
•Customer Focused – Have a helpful attitude, build long-term 
relationships and provide outstanding service every time
•Continuous Improvement – Focus on the solution, solving 
problems is a part of our success, never stop learning. 

   �ese core values were developed by Chamber employees and 
illustrate how they do business. Please keep these in mind when 
determining whether you should sponsor an event this year. Know 
that your dollars are being put to good, meaningful work for Marshall 
county!

Chamber sta�ng changes
   In March, Chamber President & CEO Lynn Olberding announced 
her resignation from the organization. Olberding and her family are 
relocating to the Milwaukee, Wisconsin area in June. �e Chamber 
Board is currently working with recruitment company �e Next 
Move Group to identify candidates for the President & CEO posi-
tion. Olberding will stay in her position until June 4.
   Membership Director Keri Morris will be leaving the organization 
to pursue another career opportunity. Sarah Marckres, Chamber 
O¤ce & Event Coordination will transition into the Membership Di-
rector role and the Chamber will be hiring for a new O¤ce Assistant.
   Carlos Jeer recently le� the organization and the Chamber Board 
will be looking to hire a new Economic Development Director.
   Despite these changes, the sta� and Board of Directors are commit-
ted to the Chamber members and economic development investors 
to continue providing quality programs and services that move the 
organization and community forward. 
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Board of Directors
Jill Lutes, Chair

Joe Carter, Vice Chair

John Dawley, Past Chair

Paul Beals
Todd Carl

Pam Delagardelle
Mike Fitzgerald

Carol Hibbs
Jessica Kinser
Dan Moellers
Abigail Pelzer

Todd Steinkamp
Dave Thompson

Deb Wollam

Dr. Theron Schutte, MCSD
Dr. Kristie Fisher, IVCCD

Chamber Bucks are great gi� s and a perfect way to THINK LOCAL FIRST!

Lynn Olberding
 President & CEO
Andrew Potter

Tourism Director
Keri Morris

Membership Director
Sarah Marckres
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If you have Marshalltown area news to brag about, submit it to 	e Digest via email to 
lolberding@marshalltown.org or via mail to P.O. Box 1000, Marshalltown, IA  50158. 
Grand openings, management changes, employee promotions, moves, organization 
name changes, expansions, accomplishments, awards, and major developments all 
qualify. Space is limited, so please keep submissions to a maximum of six sentences. 
Photos should be sent in JPEG format. 	e editor reserves the right to determine what 
is included. All information in this section is supplied by Chamber member businesses 
and organizations; it is not an endorsement by the Chamber.

UnityPoint Health – Marshalltown to Begin
Vaccinating All Individuals 18+ Congratulations

   Strom has been an engineer with CGA since 2013 and graduated from 
Iowa State in 2012 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineer-
ing. He became a licensed PE in 2017 and spent 
�ve years as a Design Engineer. He is a member 
of the Iowa Engineering Society and the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers. Strom has worked 
on a plethora of projects for CGA over the past 
eight years and has been involved in the aviation 
division. He has also been a key part of the en-
gineering team on numerous private and public 
land development and construction management 
projects throughout the state of Iowa.

   Wilson recently obtained his PE license in 2020 
and graduated from Iowa State University in 2015 
with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. 
He’s been a Project Engineer with CGA since 
graduation. 	roughout his �ve years with the 
�rm, he has spent many hours working on design 
and construction administration projects. Wilson 
has worked closely with CGA Project Managers 
on both public and private projects such as edu-
cational, recreational, and healthcare site devel-
opment projects, streets and transportation, and 
land development.

   	e Iowa Department of Public Health has noti�ed our community the 
COVID-19 vaccine may now be o�ered to any individual over the age of 
18.
   People over the age of 18 who would like to receive the vaccine are en-
couraged to self-schedule an appointment with UnityPoint Health – Mar-
shalltown at www.uph.link/wat0ir.
   If individuals would prefer to call, you can reach the Call Center at 
(319) 226-2601 during daytime business hours. Appointments are avail-
able 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. but vary by day. Individuals will be receiving 
the Moderna vaccine, which consists of two shots. Follow-up injections 
will be scheduled when you come for the �rst dose.
   UnityPoint Health – Marshalltown is not accepting walk-in COVID-19 
vaccinations at this time.
   	e Federal Government is managing the vaccine distribution, with 
state public health departments determining the number of doses avail-
able to healthcare systems and other priority groups in each state. We an-
ticipate supplies will continue to increase. However, a COVID-19 vaccine 
will not be available for young children until more studies are completed.
   Although signi�cant progress continues in the development and dis-
tribution of a COVID-19 vaccine, it’s important to practice COVID-19 
safety measures for the foreseeable future. Even a¢er a person is vaccinat-
ed, they should continue to stay home when sick, wear a mask and social 
distance. For more COVID-19 resources and information, including 
where to go for care, visit unitypoint.org.   

   Clapsaddle-Garber Associates, Inc. (CGA) is pleased to announce the 
promotion of two of their team members. Justin Strom and Luke Wilson 
have both been promoted to Project Managers.

   Dr. David Clark was elected as Chair of the 
board of Farmers Savings Bank at its Annual 
Meeting held in April, with Janelle Carter elected 
as Vice-Chair.  Farmers Savings Bank President 
& CEO Jerrod Le¥er commented, “Despite the 
challenges we all faced in 2020, Farmers Savings 
Bank continues to excel, in large part because of 
the commitment each individual employee has to 
the bank and its mission to serve the local com-
munity.  David and Janelle both have that same 
focus which is so important to our philosophy of 
a community bank.”  Also re-elected to the board 
were Le¥er, Barbara Anderson of Beaman, Larry McKibben and Glen 
Mann of Marshalltown, and Brad Stevens of Conrad.

   ASI Audiology & Hearing Instruments is hosting an Open House event 
from May 3-7, located at 28 W. Main Street in Marshalltown! Call 641-
752-5805 to schedule a free hearing evaluation and learn more about the 
features of hearing instruments that will make life easier!
   Untreated hearing loss can contribute to social isolation, anxiety, de-
pression, and studies have proven that you’re much more likely to develop 
cognitive impairments such as Alzheimer’s Disease and dementia. Some 
common signs of hearing loss are di«culty understanding conversations 
in background noise, asking people to repeat themselves, and turning up 
the volume on your TV. Call or stop by their open house to learn more.

ASI Audiology & Hearing Instruments Open House
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� ank You Ambassadors!Visit www.marshalltown.org for all the latest 
Chamber news and upcoming events.

On April 14 the Chamber Ambassadors held a ribbon cutting for the 
newly opened Oliver Beene -� e Other Side at 1700 South Center 

Street inside Meadow Lane Mall.

� e Chamber Ambassadors made a stop at � e 918 bar for a courtesy 
call at 918 N. 4th Ave. on March 23. 

� e Chamber Ambassadors made a courtesy call stop at Stephanie’s 
Auto Detailing located at 605 N. 3rd. Ave. on March 23.

� e Chamber Ambassadors visited Fogle Brothers located inside of 
Meadow Lane Mall at 1700 South Center Street for a courtesy call on 

April 14.
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If you would like to schedule a ribbon cutting or courtesy call with the Chamber Ambassadors contact
the Chamber at o�  ce@marshalltown.org or call at 641-753-6645.

New Chamber Members
� e following businesses have invested in the greater community by 

joining the Marshalltown Area Chamber of Commerce. 
Please support these businesses with your patronage. 

T-Mobile
Tony Wirz, Regional Marketing Manager

2500 S. Center St, Marshalltown
www.t-mobile.com

Wireless phone and technology provider with America’s largest and fastest 5G 
network.

Made in Marshalltown video series includes Ryerson
   � e Ryerson facility on East Main Street was the next stop in the Made 
in Marshalltown video series, produced by Marshalltown Community 
Television in a partnership with the Chamber. Pictured is Craig Schwartz 
of McTV taking video of Matt Rozell of Ryerson.
   Ryerson’s Marshalltown facility specializes in carbon sheet and coil-pro-
cessing applications, serving the HVAC, automotive and appliance manu-
facturing sectors, among other customer types. 
You can � nd this new video on the Marshalltown Community Television 
(McTV) YouTube channel and on our Marshalltown Area Chamber of 
Commerce Facebook page.  

   Learn what events are going on in the community by signing up for the 
weekly events email newsletter “� is Week in Marshalltown.” � e news-
letter is sent out every Monday and details events happening that week in 
Marshalltown. To sign up for this free newsletter email Tourism Director 
Andrew Potter at apotter@marshalltown.org. 
   Want even more information on upcoming events? Check out our com-
munity and visitor calendars on our website at www.marshalltown.org. 

Get in tune with Marshalltown events

KAPAUN & BROWN HEATING & COOLING
The Exclusive Premier 

Lennox Dealer

Bryan, Keith, Josh and Bennett Brown

1002 W. Lincolnway,
Marshalltown
641-753-3563

kapaunandbrowninc.com

Celebrating
4 Generations
of Excellence!

Best
Best

of the

17 yrs.

“Where Quality is a Promise for 46 Years”
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ADVERTISING 
SPECIALITIES

APARTMENTS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BRADSHAW FOWLER PROCTOR & 
FAIRGRAVE, P.C.

Joel T.S. Greer
Nicci M. Ledbetter
Abigail M. Hillers

112 W. Church St. Marshalltown
641-752-5467

www.BradshawLaw.com

MARSHALLTOWN 
TIMES-REPUBLICAN

135 W. Main
Marshalltown  

753-6611

SOUTHERN HILLS 
APARTMENTS

753-4533  
BOULDER PROPERTIES

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
 641-752-7767

www.venturellc.com

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MOORE, McKIBBEN, 
GOODMAN, & LORENZ, LLP

Larry E. McKibben
James L. Goodman 
William J. Lorenz 
Douglas W. Beals
Michael R. Horn 
Norma J. Meade
Sean K. Heitmann 

Brandon W. Ruopp
Brandon J. Buck

Raymond J. Starks
26 S. 1st Avenue

Suite 302 
Marshalltown  

641-752-4271
www.marshalltownlaw.com

 PEGLOW, 
O’HARE & SEE

118 East Main Street
Marshalltown  

752-8800

AUTOMOTIVE

ARNOLD MOTOR 
SUPPLY

116 E. Anson St.
Marshalltown

753-5533

BUILDING SUPPLIES

SPAHN & ROSE 
LUMBER CO.
110 W. Madison St.

Marshalltown  

752-1541

CARPET CLEANING

SERVICEMASTER
Carpets • Upholstery 

Duct Work 
Commerical 

Janitorial Services  
752-3956

ENGINEERING & 
LAND SURVEYING

CLAPSADDLE-GARBER 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

16 E. Main St.
Marshalltown   

752-6701

HEATING & COOLING

B & G HVAC
1208 E. Main Street

Marshalltown 

641-752-3429

CHASE 
INSURANCE SERVICES

105 A. Westwood Dr.
Marshalltown 

752-5733

SHOMO-MADSEN
INSURANCE
22 E Main St.
Marshalltown  

753-6691

INSURANCE

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE SERVICES

11 E. Church Street
Marshalltown 

752-4618

KAPAUN & 
BROWN

1002 W. LINCOLNWAY 
MARSHALLTOWN 

641-753-3563

HEATING & COOLINGCOMMERCIAL 
CONSTRUCTION

WOODRUFF
CONSTRUCTION, LLC
info@woodruffcompanies.com
www.woodruffcompanies.com 

515-232-4535

CREDIT UNIONS

Lennox Employees Credit Union
1004 E. Main Street • Marshalltown, IA 50158

641-754-4501

GRIMES, BUCK, SCHOELL, 
BEACH & HITCHINS

Roger R. Schoell
Kevin R. Hitchins
Jeffrey P. Hazen
Joel R. Thronson
Zachary Louton

102 East Church St., 
Marshalltown

641-752-4507
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       March ‘21              Avg/Month        YTD Total
  Unique Visitors          6,722                  6,167  18,501
  Number of Visits      12,021              13,043             39,129
  Page Views             503,910                    325,397          976,191
  Hits                      797,679          547,617          1,642,852
�e Marshalltown Area Chamber of Commerce’s website tra�c is strong. 

�e website includes information about the Chamber’s departments: 
government a�airs/advocacy, economic development, education and 

workforce, membership services, and quality of life and tourism.
Be sure to check it for business news, legislative updates, event photos, 

program information, job postings, and the Community Calendar.

www.marshalltown.org Statistics

Trees Forever seeks volunteers for plantings May 1 and 8
�e local group Trees Forever is looking for volunteers to help plant 

trees at city parks to replenish the supply lost in the tornado and 
derecho. �eir spring plantings continue May 1 and May 8. “�e 

passion for trees that everyone has on our Trees Forever team is to 
improve the environment and the quality of life,” said Gary Fulton of 

Trees Forever.
To sign up call the Marshalltown Parks & Recreation o�ce at 641-

754-5715. For more information, view a video on the project on the 
Marshalltown Area Chamber of Commerce YouTube channel. 

Find Marshalltown Area Jobs 
www.marshalltown.org/jobs

GRANDVIEW
HEIGHTS

Rehab & Healthcare
910 E. Olive St. Marshalltown

752-4581
Where Our Family Takes Care of Yours!

“Partners in Care, Family for Life”

2401 S. 2nd St. Marshalltown
641-752-1553

Of Marshalltown

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
& SALES

Lessons On Guitar • Bass & Piano
Guitars • Amps & Accessories

Repairs • School Band Supplies
I008 Summit Street

Marshalltown • 752·8876
www.randallsguitarschoolandmusicshop.com

SALVATION
ARMY

107 W. State St., 
Marshalltown

753-5236

MISCELLANEOUS

AUGUSTINE
COMPANY

1210 Industrial Blvd.,
Marshalltown
753-3875

GARDENING

PAINTING

PRO FINISH
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

PAINTING
641-751-3568

www.profinishiowa.com

TAX SPECIALISTS

H&R BLOCK
Tax & Business Services

204 E. Linn, Suite C
Marshalltown
752-4418

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Tele-Difference
Telephone Sales & Installation 

Phone & Data Cabling Specialists 

641/753-6422
telediff@heartofiowa.net 

Steve Hubbard • Adam Grant

PLUMBING & 
ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC SUPPLY OF
MARSHALLTOWN

1008 S. 12th Ave.
Marshalltown
752-4672

HARTWIG PLUMBING
& HEATING INC.
1002 W. Lincolnway

Marshalltown

752-5707

ACCU-TAX
1302 W. Main St.

Marshalltown

752-6033

NURSING HOMES

Garden Center

GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

609 S. 9th St.,  
Marshalltown

752-1999
isleofgreen.com 

CURBSIDE Service Available

WWW.MARSHALLTOWN.ORG/JOBS
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  Employment  – Marshall County - February 2021                2020
  (Source: Iowa Workforce Development)
 Labor force    17,480            18,300  
 Unemployed    1,430  1,250  
 Percent unemployed   8.2                6.8  
 Total employment   16,050           17,050
  

Marshall County Construction - February  2021  2020
  (Source: Marshalltown Building Department)
 Building permits    32  8 
 New Residential Construction   $0  $24,000 
 Residential Addition/Remodeling  $79,000               $215,000
 New Commercial/Industrial Const.  $4,597,000 $100,000
 Commercial/Industrial Remodeling $1,648,000 $0                                              

  Housing Sales Data - March   2021  2020
  (Source: Mid-Iowa Regional Board of Realtors)
 Single family home sales   27  24  
 Average sale price   $125,033 $140,754
 Median sale price   $100,000 $117,900

Economic Statistics

Strategic Partnerships bring Business Planning 
Services to Marshall County

   �e central Iowa Small Business Development Center (SBDC) provides 
a vast array of technical assistance to small businesses and aspiring entre-
preneurs. By supporting business growth, sustainability and enhancing 
the creation of new business entities, Iowa SBDC foster local and region-
al economic development through job creation and retention. As a result 
of the no-cost, extensive, one-on-one, long-term professional business 
advising, low-cost training and other specialized services SBDC clients 
receive, the program remains one of the nation’s largest small business 
assistance programs in the federal government. �e SBDCs are made up 
of a unique collaboration of SBA federal funds, state and local govern-
ments, and private sector resources.
   �e SBDC provides guidance through professional business advisors 
for services such as development of business plans, �nancial packaging 
and lending assistance including SBA loan packaging, exporting and 
importing support, disaster recovery assistance, government procure-
ment and contracting assistance, market research services, and human 
resources assistance. Based on client needs, local business trends and 
individual business requirements, the SBDC can modify their services 
to meet the evolving needs of the hundreds of small businesses in the 
community which they are situated.
   For more information visit their website at www.iowasbdc.org or 
contact Sheri Benson, Business Counselor with the Iowa State University 
SBDC at 641-417-0226 or email at sbenson1@iastate.edu.

   �e Marshalltown Area Chamber of Commerce is partnering with other 
entities across the central area of the state to conduct a survey on broad-
band internet access. �ere is a survey for residential and businesses. 
Please take part in this 10-minute survey by accessing the following link:
www.centraliowabroadbandsurvey.com
   Please take the residential survey from your home internet and the 
business survey from work. Feel free to share this survey link with others 
in central Iowa as we continue to work for broadband access for all. �e 
deadline to complete the survey is May 14.

Broadband Survey

 Call today and let us help you plan 
 your financial future.

 We have a wide variety of products and services  
 available to construct a portfolio consistent with 

 your financial goals and objectives.

 YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE 
 IS OUR #1 PRIORITY!

 Gary Schaudt - Registered Principal
 25 S. Center Marshalltown, IA 50158

 641-752-2041/800-369-1588

 Securities, insurance and advisory services offered through SagePoint Financial, Inc., member FINRA,  SIPC. 
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Disc golf tournament in Marshaltown June 6
� e disc golf course at Riverview Park in 
Marshalltown is gearing up to host Disc Golf 
Palooza on June 6. � e tournament is expect-
ed to draw dozens of competitors from across 
Iowa. Spectators are welcome.
� e event is sanctioned by the Professional 
Disc Golf Association. See registration infor-
mation at www.discgolfscene.com.

Fourth of July � reworks show to be biggest ever
in Marshalltown

   Momentum continues to build for what promises to be the biggest  reworks show in the 
history of Marshalltown.
   � e bar has been raised for the Fourth of July  reworks display this year at the Central 
Iowa Fairgrounds as there is a wish from local leaders to boost the spirits of local residents 
a� er dealing with a pandemic for more than a year.
   Marshalltown City Council has pledged $12,500 as a challenge grant to the show, and 
Marshalltown Chamber Tourism has awarded a $2,500 grant. � ere has been huge interest 
in private donations as well.
   “I’m just overwhelmed with all the support this year,” said event organizer Luisa Ortega.
   Assisting Ortega with gathering donations are Marshalltown City Council members Mike 
Ladeho�  and Gary � ompson.
   To donate, mail a check payable to Fourth of July Fireworks to: Central Iowa Fair, Attn: 
Fourth of July Fireworks, 1308 East Olive St., Marshalltown, IA 50158. Donations are tax 
deductible.

25th Annual Blessing of the Bikes roars into Marshalltown on May 8
A major milestone will occur when Marshalltown welcomes hundreds of motorcycle riders on May 8 to Riverview Park. � e 25th Annual Blessing of 
the Bikes will be held, which is a major event as riders get blessed for safety at the start of the riding season.
Led by Fred and Jackie Ingraham of F & J Racing in Marshalltown, this event has been a great thing for Marshalltown through the years.
“It started with 100 bikes and it’s grown throughout the years,” said planning committee member Tom Reynolds. “With it being the 25th year we are 
expecting great attendance.”
� e Ingrahams also donate all event proceeds to local charities. � is will be 
the last year Fred and Jackie run the event, which is much more than just the 
blessing. Local band JJ Ace will be the featured live music performer with 
other music and what Reynolds calls “some new and exciting attractions.” 
Admission is $10 and the event, which will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“Fred and Jackie have been so dedicated to this event, which has been so 
positive for our community,” said Chamber Tourism Director Andrew Pot-
ter. “We thank them for their steadfast support and all the charitable dona-
tions they have provided through the years.”
For updated event information check out the Chamber event calendar at 
www.marshalltown.org.
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   Clapsaddle-Garber Associates, Inc. (CGA) would like to announce a new partnership with RAGBRAI XLVIII.
   RAGBRAI and CGA have partnered together to provide mapping and GIS services to thousands of cyclists that are expected to participate in the 
Register’s Annual Greatest Bicycle Ride Across Iowa (RAGBRAI) this summer.
   According to their website, RAGBRAI is considered an “epic seven-day bicycling adventure that tests endurance, showcases community and builds 
lasting friendships”. One of RAGBRAI’s goals for 2021 is to improve mapping for the participants and make them more consistent and adaptable to 
things like a portable LED display at the information booth, on the event web pages, and the RAGBRAI mobile app. � ey have contracted with CGA 
and deemed them the “O�  cial GIS Sponsor” to provide the work needed to 
make these maps as accurate as possible using the latest technology and e�  cien-
cies. 
   CGA added GIS to its wheelhouse of engineering and land surveying services 
in January 2020, and is looking forward to assisting RAGBRAI with their event. 
“GIS can enhance a participant’s experience at an event like RAGBRAI by sim-
ply integrating a few mapping features. We want to provide information to the 
cyclists in the most user-friendly ways so that they can easily access medical 
resources, general information, and other items of interest.” Stated Micah Cutler, 
GISP, GIS Director, CGA. 
   For more information on RAGBRAI, visit https://ragbrai.com/. 

   Clapsaddle-Garber Associates, Inc. (CGA) would like to announce a new partnership with RAGBRAI XLVIII




